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Moderato Very marked

Willie Brown, Willie Brown Took a
Willie Brown, Willie Brown Took a

S Till ready

trip to New York Town Which seemed quite
little flat uptown Which seemed quite
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natural, Kitty Bly passing by, winked her natural, In the spring, ting-a-ling, brought a

dreamy little eye which seemed quite round a wedding ring which seemed quite

natural, Said Bill "I'll work around the house, I'll

maid, I'd like to know, There's nothing in the girlie line, like never tell a lie, I'll boil the eggs and scrub the floor, there's

I'd Do &c. - 4
you in Kokomo!

He took another look at her then
nothing I won't try I'll even rock the kid to sleep when

whispered soft and low, These words so natural,
it begins to cry, Now, ain't that natural.

CHORUS.

Humm We're having lovely weather Humm Let's take a

walk together Humm I know a lovely place dear

I'd Do &c. 4
Where we can spoon by the moon And we'll have a lot of
Hmm A lot of hugs and kisses Hmm the skies are
blue Just a little squeeze, dear Kiss me, won't you please, dear
Hmmm Hmmm I'd do as much for you. do as much for you.